Senior Staff Specialist Facility Gas and Chemical
(Direct Production Support)
Job description
Manage and maintaining Facility Bulk Gases, Spec Gases, CDA, Natural Gas, Gas
Detection (optional: Chemical supply and Hazardous Waste system) with higher
performance and zero downtime.

At a glance
Location:
Job ID:

350801

Start date:

as soon as possible

Entry level: 5+ years
Type:

Full time

Contract:

Permanent

In your new role you will:
Leadership of an Operations and Maintenance team (Specialists)
Manage and maintaining Facility Bulk Gases, Spec Gases, CDA, Natural Gas, Gas
Detection (optional: Chemical supply and Hazardous Waste system) with higher
performance and zero downtime.
Close operations with TGM and QAG business partners in documentation,
operation, maintenance and safety procedure.
Interacts and communicates with manufacturing, equipment & process
engineering, utility suppliers in a support role.
Plans and controls facility infrastructure maintenance related to Facility Gas
supply and Gas Detection system.
Oversees and involve in contract trade groups during project periods.
Works on facility projects together with team members.
Participates in setting and reaching department goals.
Works on safety formalities for facility area together with EHS and setting goals
for own area.
Contributes to cost saving and control planning.
Prepares for surveys and proposes new/modified specification, parameter and
system requirements.

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have:
Working experience at least > 5 years.
Gas, Chemical, Process and/or Electrical/Electronics educated.
Computer literate.
Responsible and excellent team work.
Knowledgeable with project management process flow.
Safety consciousness.
Good planning skills.
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Good planning skills.
Having ISO9000/14000 background.
Hands On technical items.
Good management, supervisory and leadership skills.
Pay attention to details - details oriented.
Innovative and cost control mindset.
Can work under pressure.
Proactive.

Why Us
Part of your life. Part of tomorrow.
Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure,
seamless communications link the real and the digital world.

